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How An Otserver Can Help A Committee ,..
John W. Keltner

Sponsor, University of Oklahoma Chapter
Too often someone says, "To kill an idea, ap

point a committee." The applications of this
thought are discomforting and even dangerous.
Committees are the heart and soul of the dem

ocratic system. Creative policy making and
decision through committee discussion form
the core of our way of life. We would expect,
therefore, that the committee discussion would
be one of the most efficient operations in our
society. Too rarely is this true. The criticism

of the "committee system" is forcing us to the
disjunction of either abandoning committees in
favor of authoritarian decisions or of exerting
some concentrated effort toward their improve
ment. This latter alternative is obviously more
desirable. To this end a system of group
self-analysis is being developed by experiment
and prictice. Basic to this system is the work

of the group observer.
Committee efficiency depends upon at least

five basic criteria: 1. Clear objectives or goals;
2. Practical techniques of group thinking; 3.

tion in developing group skill.
What the Observer Does.

To assist the group the observer performs sev
eral functions of major importance. First, he
describes the process used by the particular
committee as it works. The well trained ob
server will be able to see and describe the vari

ous factors and variables of the procedure and

operation of the committee as it attacks the
problems on its agenda. The job of evaluating
the worth of the process must eventually be
done by the committee itself. Only in rare
call's and only at the request of the chair or
members of the committee should the observ

er be required to evaluati- the procedure ex
plicitly. We do not deny that there is a distinct
element of evaluation in describing the process

es and calling attention to obstacles and prob
lems in method. These, however, are for the

most part still at ihe tlescriplive level for the
observer and should be reported only as ob
served facts.

Effective personal orientation and interaction of

The second function of tlie observer is to

the members; 4. Effective use of time; 5. High
quality of the final product. The eifectiveness

record the progress of the group toward its
slated goals or olijectives. This job may be

of a committee can be improved as these stand

shared with a special recorder or secretary who

ards are met. To meet these objectives, a com-

keeps a running account of the content of the

mitlre may be trained or may train itself at
three different points in its life; before it meets

discussion. The observer, however, is responsi

to discuss, during the discussion, and following

and of the progress of the group toward reach
ing those goals. While this at first may seem

the discussion.

Both before and after the dis

cussion the timeliness and expediency of im
provement are rather hypothetical. During the
discussion the committee faces the problem of

ble for checking on the appearance of goals
to involve more attention to the content of the

discussion than is consistent with the purpose

improving its techniques under the immediate

of the observer, it is neverthcdess a vital part
of the functional procedure. The observer is

pressure of the active needs of the group.

concerned with how the group arrived at its

What the Observer Is.

goals and not with the goals themselves as

The effectiveness of a committee can be im

proved during the discussion by a special group

agent called an observer. It is important that

matters of content.

The third function of the observer is to re

we recognize the observer as an agent of the

port his findings to the committee. These re
ports consist of summaries and descriptions of

group. He is not a "critic" as wc commonly
construe the term. He is neither pedant nor

the group as it operated. In many cases it is

judge. His distinctive character is as a report
er whose major aim is to see what is happening

orally and also in writing. The written reports
then become part of the journal of the group

and to report this to the group. He is, in a
sense, a "mirror" whereby the group can see

sources in the study of each group. Such writ

desirable that the observer report his findings

and are valuable as training and reference

itself as it operates. The observer's role is as

ten reports also provide the committee with a

an impartial examiner of the group's methods

source to which they may return to discover
how they have progressed over several sessions.

of procedure and operation. He is interested in
koiv the committee works rather than what it

The fourth function of the observer is to

works on. His job is to help the group func
tion more effectively by provi<ling an insight
into the inner machinery of the group process.
This insight into the inner machinery of the
process can best be provided fay a person re
moved from the stress of participating in the

stimulate the committee to work toward more

discussion itself.

status.

The observer may be a member of the com

efficient operation. In this respect we must
keep in mind that the observer should be con
sidered a member of the group. Even though
his contributions arc limited to the matters of

procedure, he should have regular member
As an agent of the group he should

be able to use the pronoun "we" instead of

mittee who is given the special assignment of
viewing the group in action. He may also be
a specially trained person who observes the

group without having the responsibility of title
membership in the group. In either case, how
ever, the observer must be considered as part
of the group because he performs a vital func

• .Vs a special feature of the 1H49 Delta Sig
ma Rho Congres.s, a coriis of observers la
being trained to meet with the several
committees. It Is expected that the edu
cational values of the Congress will be
greatly increased by this Innovation. Pro
fessor Keltner Is in cliarge of this feature
of the Congress.
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"you" in his reports to the group. This rela

tionship sliould be a real one and not artificial
ly imposed upon the commiltee. (We don't
deny that the use of the pronoun "we" often
helps to create llie feeling of belonging, but it

should grow deeper roots than a mere title.)
Stimulation of the group requires that the

in developing undesirable division. At the
same time he avoids the dangers of evalnation

as such by merely describing the events as
cause.

The progress of the group toward the state
ment of and understanding of its goafs and its

progress toward these goals is noted. Instances

It requires

where the group breaks away from its goal-di

him to be aware of the motives of the members

rection without intent or meaning are pointed

of the committee and of the group as a unit.
This he must determine hefore and during his

up and the time and cause identified.

observer know the members well.

oltservalions of the active group process.

Leadership functions are a part of the ob
server's record. The metiiods and techniques

Finally, the observer tries to tvork himselj out
of a job. His function is to sensitize the mem

of asking questions, making suggestions, han
dling conflict, and stimulating discussion are

bers of the group to their own processes and

noted and reported back to the group.
The observer also notes the reactions of the

procedure.

When active members of a com

mittee become able to assess their own pro
cedures the ol»server becomes less necessary.
The more bis work can do to develop self-ob

servation on the part of the members, the more
effective the discussion becomes and the com

mittee depends less on the observer. Ideally,
a committee which reaches the maximum effi

ciency does not need his service. Unfortunate
ly we have never encountered such a commit

tions, and of isolation are important to the un

derstanding of the group process. These notes
are made as the evidence appears in the group.
They can rarely be in great detail but are
clearly and accurately identified. The margin
for error here is great. Good obseners explain
these observations with care and reservation.

Reporting the observations is done in two

tee.

How AND When the Observek Works.

The functions of the observer require him to
have a system of obsenalion and recording. He
is present at all sessions of the committee; at

special sessions as well as the regular agenda
meetings of the group. He is introduced at
the first session, and a short time is given to
hira to explain what he is doing and how the
group can use his services. From this point on,
he is considered as an integral part of the com
mittee.

In order to describe the process, the observer

keeps a running account of the progress of the
discussion.

members to each other. Evidences of strain and

stress between members, of cliques, of attrac

This account includes at least six

factors of importance to the group function.
A record of participation is made. This rec
ord includes an identification of tiie persons

ways. The first is througli oral "feedbacks" to
the group during the meeting. These reports
are made at those times when the observer is

called on by the chairman or a member of the

group. (The usual question is, "How are we
doing?") The chairman should watch for
points at which the group can absorb the "feed

back" with greatest benefit and advantage.
At the end of the discussion, the observer

pre.sents a summary report. Time is set aside
in each meeting to discuss the report of the ob
server and to worfi out methods of improving
the ivorfi of that committee.

The second method of report is through the
written record, which becomes a part of the
journal of the group. The observer presents
his report to the secretary as soon after the

fication of the nature of the contributions. Each

meeting as he can. There is usually opportun
ity for members to check these notes personally
prior to suhs<?qucnt sessions of the committee.

contribution may be identified as to its partic

The obsen-er is often available to interpret

speaking and of the number of times that a
given member speaks. It also includes a classi
ular role in the discussion.

Contributions are

placed in classes such as fact giving, fact ques
tion, opinion giving, testimonial, personal at
tack, procedure suggestion, etc. The observer
thus has an idea of the typical "role" played

by each member of the committee in the pro
cess of group thinking. This material is vital
to the process of group growth. This partici

pation record also includes observations as to

the speaking techniques being used by the
members.

these and to answer questions,

in no case

should the observer be placed In a position to
defend his report. It should be viewed as one

man's point of view. Tiie degree to which a
group will have confidence in his work depends
upon the skill that he demonstrates in his re
ports.

The reports of the observer are objective and
explicit. They are concerned with telling a

group what it did. .\t the same time, however,
he may use several techniques of stimulating

Drawing from the participations of the group
members, the observer attempts to identify the

the group to do something about improving its

various altitudes of the members.

laying out the faults with blunt precision. This

He needs to

discussion.

The "shock" method consists of

identify those attitudes that are cooperative, an

method is full of danger unless there is a good

tagonistic, "signalized", prejudiced, over-criti

spirit in the group. It can be very effective.
The "good and bad" method consists of point
ing out those factors that seem to work and
then the factors that were inhibiting the dis

cal, and the like. This job is difficult and the
results must be reported with care and good
will

The observer also records the evidences of

cussion. This is a valuable method of report

group unity. He sees the group as a unit and

ing. The "problem" technique is the third and

points out those places in tite discussion at
which unity was broken by conflict and divi

probably the most effective of the devices. It
consists of presenting the observations as fac

sion. When possible, he identifies those fac
tors in the group procedure that are causative

tors of a problem in group development and as
important in getting good results.

